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QUALITY Established 1896 SERVICE

ROBERT WOOD(BUILDERS' MERCHANTS) LTD.

BUILDERS’ AND PLUMBERS’ MERCHANTS

__*_

uLnHAM mimuclun
THBPAVILION :r WATERSHEDDINGS

Dental Plaster Factors Concrete Mixers far Hire or [nr Sale
“ARWOOD” Specialists

Breeze Partition Slabs and Fixing Bricks Mastic Hydraulic Lime Mortar

Agent for “SUNDEALA”Hardhoard and Insulatiun Board

_.*_
Mumps Station Stone Yard, Oldham

Telephone: MAIn 5016 (2 lines)

,

“set

:
Stocks include: Bolt Wired Ladders, Baths, Sanitaryware in Fireclay, Earthenware and
Vitreous China, Asbestos Cement Products, Roofing Felts, etc. All classes of Building

Materials in Stock.

Fixtures for the Season
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. . . '6" 700/ food

You'll do better at a U.C.P. Restaurant Q
in fact “A WlNNER EVERY TIME”

: l9 HIGH STREET, OLDHAM /

And many Shops and Restaurants H
in Manchester and throughout the North

OFFICIALS
President: W. HOWARD, M.B.E., J.P.
Vice-President : J. COULTHARD. Esq.

I Hon. Treasurer: A. CORDWELL, Esq.
Committee :

Messrs. F. W. Ashworth. A, F. Campbell, B. Day, F, S. Holt. J. Lewthwaite.
F. Ridgway, E. Thomas, R, L. Thomas, E. Watkins

Club Doctor: Dr. JOHN OLIVER
Secretary: Mr. H, SUMMERSCALES

Pavilion Telephone No.2 MAIn 4865

i Telephone: MAln 3144 Distance no object Estimates given

WW F mum JACK ERROCK
tHeadquarters of No.7 Branch

‘ .
Oldham Football Club Supporters‘ Club Window Cleaning Contractor

Industrial Painter & Ladder Maker

i

White Hart Inn
i

i

i

OLDHAM BREWERY *
FINE “-55 5‘ STOUT Telephone : MAIn 3366

6 THORNLEY CLOSE,
HOLLINS ROAD GRO’ITON

HOLLINS — ~ OLDHAM 60 MANLEY ROAD. COPPICE

No. lS—Saturday, 24th January, I959 Kickoff 370 pm.

OLDHAM v. SALFORD
,— __fi

WATERSHEDDINGS NEWS 8; VIEWS
The last two Saturdays has drawn a blank for both our teams and

although unemployment is a bad thing it has given us a little breathing
space to get our injured players fit again. January IOth we should have
played at Barrow but this match was postponed until Monday. Aprll
20th owing to a counter attraction in Barrow of the famous Wolverhamp-
ton Soccer team to play in the English Cup. The Barrow Club desired to

reverse dates and come to Oldham on January 10th but we refused owe
ing to a better chance of the weather in our home match with Barrow on
March let. and how right we were. as on January 10th our ground was
definitely unfit to play on and so was the Barrow ground on this date.

So everything has settled itself out by the weather conditions. The
only dark spot in these postponed matches is that our centre Alan Davies
still has three matches to miss owing to his suspension for being dis-
missed from the field at Hunslet on December 26th last.

On Saturday last we were the last Club in the R.L. to call our match
05 against St. Helens. We kept hoping against hope that the desired thaw
of the ground would set in but we were just twelve hours short of playing
the match. On the Saturday evening the ground was fit for football. this
is the luck and gamble with the weather. However we hope to fix all
evening match against St. Helens and a suitable time of kick-off to enable
our members and supporters to witness the match.

CHALLENGE CUP
The first round of the Challenge commences a fortnight later than

in previous years, February let against February 8th. and the draw for llte
first round will be on B.B.C‘. Television on Saturday. 3lst January.

There are 30 professional clubs and will be joined with two amateur
qualifiers in Astley and Tyldsley Colleries and Kells, a cumberland team.

The dead line for signing new players is the old traditional one of
midnight, lst February. There is sure to be great activity in the transfer
market between now and the lst of February.
Good players are scarce and 'in great demand and those in our game

are much coveted by clubs anxious to strengthen their playing stall".

Transfer fees are still high but the clubs appear to adopt an attitude of
what We have we hold. Some Clubs require forwards and others backs and
the backs no doubt carry the greatest value. From enquiries, front row
forwards are in great demand and the second row and loose forwards



TACKLING FROST and SNOW:
STRAW, SALT or ELECTRICITY THE ANSWER?

BY Cyril 311883

One fixture played out of 15. That’s not too good and the events at
Knowsley Road and the Athletic Grounds last Saturday did not show
R,L. up in good light, At St. Helens and Roehdale Hornets grounds
there was much disappointment. and one wonders when this annual
wangle on whether pitches are fit enough for play, will end. Last Saturday
saw arctic conditions almost everywhere. but one wonders why only the
Leigh v. Whitehaven game was played.

it will be remembered that on Saturday morning most clubs had
promised to clear the snow from their pitches. It cost Leigh quite a sum
to get their pitch in something like playable order. and at St. Helens an
extra £150 had gone to the expense of getting men to remove the snow.
AL Rochdale too a great deal of extra work had been performed‘ only
for the referee (as was the case at St. Helens) to say “not today, thank
you.”

SALT, STRAW or SAND
Is there any way of beating the frost and snow'.7 There are several

" ways, but clubs have been warned against the use of straw, salt and sand.
The three “S’s” point to sheer devilry to the turf, which is already badly
cut up everywhere and is in serious danger of complete elimination. That‘s
what some people think.

Before the war straw was generally considered as the best ground
protector. It was used everywhere and the price was just right. A ground
could be covered for about £20 and members of the Supporters’ Clubs,
plus the ever-willing juveniles picked up the pikcis, or hay forks and
removed the covering in double quick time. They were also quick on the
draw when the time came to put the straw in position again after the
match concluded. To see scores of men and boys carrying loads of
hay on forks in the gathering dusk was like an African Village suddenly
becoming mobile. Little could be seen of the people carrying the flopping
straw so the scene was really eerie.

RISK OF FIRE
Nobody could deny that an ample covering of straw usually kept

out the frost. The job of covering and recovering made the wok {vi-ti}:

difficult unless there were plenty of volunteers. During the match. the
piles of straw were vantage points for youths. Many a player has been
thankful of that soft landing when he had be thrown over the touchline.
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Then we had the snags. Irresponsible folk WOULD throw matches
on the piles of straw and much damage was caused to wooden railings
by the flames. lt was grand arson on a scale which even the police and
firemen could not prevent. Happily it did not prevent the matches from
being played, but the flames were really menacing before they were
finally extinguished.

Turf experts were ever ready to decry the use of straw, They claim
(and still do) that the seeds from the straw often killed the turf. Though
games were possible even under the keenest outbreak of frOst, the damage
to the pitch was sufiicient to give second thoughts to the use of straw. We
have also to remember that the cost of straw is now pretty stiff.

One noted Lancash'tre Official told me that a straw covering on any
R.L. ground was an expensive business. At least £100 had to be spent to
do the job. and that was cheap. Labour costs have increased by a marked
degree. The insurance companies, who are always keen on keeping to.
the terms of any policy, insist that there should be an extra premium
because of the possible damage to stands etc., by the straw suddenly
becoming alight. (See what you match throwers have done!)

SALT IS OUT

Salt was used freely at Central Park some while ago. This scheme
was exp.c.c:l to do the trick. But the job was not quite as satisfactory as
was first thought so Wigan directors decided against further use of salt.
There was also a chemical substance placed on some pitches in wintry wea-
ther, but again clubs refused to repeat the idea. Warrington thought they
had the frost duly taped in 1947. They bought 200 tons of specially washed
sand and had it spread nice and smoothly over the pitch. It looked as if
Blackpool‘s spanse of golden sands had been removed to W ilderspool.

While other clubs were battling against the weather and losing in con-
sequence~ the 1946-47 season had to be continued until June because of
so many postponed games,

i
Warrington played most of their fixtures.

They aLtracted extra support because supporters from a wide area
wanted to see the “only game of the day". Everything seemed O.K. and
most people seemed satisfied. until one individual said. “I wonder what
will happen when the rain comesz?”

Well the rain did come. It came with a vengence so much so that
the monsoons which are so well known in South West Lancashire. con-
verted Wilderspool in a “paddy field.” The scene was almost complete
excep; for the absence of rice planters. Drains and sumps were blocked
and at the end of the season a plan was adopted to dig up the ground and
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C. COOKEH . (SPORTS) LTD
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THIS SPACE IS RESERv- FOR
Mr. HAROLD HARRISON
The Popullr Mine Holt of

THE BLACK SWAN HOTEL
BOTTOM O'I‘H’ M0011, OLDHAM

G. Barlow 81 Sons
LIMITED

Saloon Coaches for away matches,
Land Cruises and Pleasure Trips,
Weddings and Tours arranged
also Complete Funeral Fumishen

PIRSONAL AmHTION To ALL ORDERS

Telephone: MAI]: 4301

UNION STREET WEST GARAGE,
OLDHAM

Junior Sports Organizations would be
well advised in consult . . ,

T . C R A B T R E E
Villa Road, Oldham

for all their

PRINTING
requirements l

Telephone . - - — MAIn 146]

AFTER THE MATCH VISIT
OLDHAM'S PREMIER HOTEL

The Duke of Edinburghl

Pmns.: Mr. and Mrs. G, E. WHITTAKFR
?

KING STREET, (Nr. Gaumonl)

Cocklnil In H Public Bar :2 Lounge Bar [Mnalrv
REflDENTIAL » Dinner [Ind Grllls unlll 7-0 pm!

a.
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Phone MAIn 2045

l

Telephone: MAIn 4354—6370

Westhill Motors Ltd.
54 MIDDLETON ROAD, OLDHAM

can supply any make of
NEW or selected USED car

i A stock of 50 cars always on show
If you are buying your first car or
exchanging your old one we invite
you to Write, Telephone or Call

Three month: guumntee with used can
Exchange - Hire Purchase - Insurance

OLDHAM
lulu and While!

l—GlANLEY W. B.
2—SIMS G.
B—NESTOR V.
4—AYRES D.
S—ETTY J.
6—KELLETT A.
7—PITCHFORD F.
S—ROWBOTTOM R.
9—KEITH J.
lO—I.OMAS H.
ll—W’INSLADE C.
lZ—LITTLE S. D.
lS——KELI.Y G.

Referee:
Mr. G. Wilson
Dew bury

t">2'-"'I1

Zia-1:57:55)

IRAIL * AIR
T I C K E T 8

AT STANDARD FARES

Ir SEA

BOOK IN ADVANCE AT

112 UNION ST., OLDHAM

SALFORD
mun

l—SMITH F.
Z—WALKER
3—CHESHIRE
4—«PREECE
S—LOWDEN
S—GREGORY A.
7—GREGORY H.
8—HANCOCK
9—BOARD'MAN
ill—SMITH D.
ll—PARSONS
12—DUFFY
13—HARTLEY

-2.

H5060:

F>OOF

PH}

75051

Touch Judges:
Mr. N. Winstanley: Orrell, (Yellow)
Mr. E. Lawrenson, War’mn (Crimson)

DON’T BE LATE FOR THE KICK-OFF
You can buy 3 Really Dependable warch from

JOSEPH HOWELL(JEWELLEFU

/3-10 MUMPS, OLDHAM
i

‘ t ‘ Birthday
I

Prescnhlh'on

l

PLEASUREWAYS
(1955) LTD.

Luxury coaches on all occasions
May We quote tor your Prime Pnrfles

On receipt of PC. our Personal
representative will all on you

151 UNION ST. - OLDHAM
(Oppollu Odeou Chen-m:

Telephone: MAIn 5033/4

For . . .

REPAIRS & RENOVATIONS
Telephone: MAIn 4210

Frank L. Ridgway
Plumbing Contractor

53 HENSHAW ST., OLDHAM
3 TOMMYFIELD, OLDHAM

ASHTON ARMS
l’mpnelur. James s. Parkinson

Lnlc of Regent Hole], Markel Place. Oldham

~ Make the ASHTON the rendezvous for
First-class Entertainment

CLEGG STREET, (Short distance
from Oldham Town Hall)

BEFORE 81 AFTER THE MATCH VISI'I

OLDHAM: HOTEL
(One of Wm. Fnrlylh Ltd. Free Hamel)

Licemce' HARRY GOODWlN

Rhodes Bank, Oldham

THE SPORTSMAN’S RENDEZVOUS

0th- W- In. LI Ir- Hon-—ONE 8 THREE Manchulet Sire“, Oldhlm
CARRlON CROW. Huddanfleld Rand, Oldhun



Salt is Out Continued
lay two or three miles of new drains! Warrington made money out of the
sandy beech fixtures but what they had made they almost had to pay it out
in the pitch improvement scheme. Wilderspool at the end of the season
looked like a battlefield prepared for trench warfare. The sandy pitches
have not been repeated.

BRAZIERS’ AND ELECTRICITY
The brazier scheme was first introduced before the war by Widnes.

The biggest difficulty was to secure enough “braziers”. This problem was
eventually overcome when the Naughton Park ofiicials converted oil
drums for the purpose. Then came the job of keeping the braziers burn—

ing all night. Scraps of wood, paper, etc. were used and finally the pitch
was OK for the following day’s game. St. Helens followed the example
a year or two ago. They converted hundreds of oil drums into braziers.
Then the “braziers” were placed on the Knowsley Road pitch at regular
intervals. Again the frost defying idea proved successful—but costly and
with a bit of hand labour thrown in. Barrow Soccer club tried oura new
experiment for the F.A. cup tie with Wolverhampton Wanderers at Holker
Street last Saturday, It was almost a “match winner.” For the hard spots
a pick was used. and braziers had been burning all night. Steam jets
were also operated and how the ice patches disappeared.

The ideal scheme is that at Goodison Park. But what R.L_ club
can afford the expensive underground electrical scheme? Eight inches be-
low the Everton Soccer Club’s turf are 30 miles of wiring. The intricate
system cost a small fortune. said to be in the region of £18.000. But an
advertisement in Everton’s official programme states that no more games
will be postponed. That’s the claim of the Electricity Board.

On Saturday last the match with Sunderland at Goodison was played
on green and firm turf, Elsewhere it was a case of ice and snow. Perhaps
the Electricity Board could bring out a cheaper scheme for the more
wealthier R. L. Clubs. I realise that 71 treated pitch might be playable for
a soccer game but the same ground could not be used for Rugby. But
after all, straw salt, sand or the newly-fangled electric wiring scheme
were not used at Leigh for the Whitehaven match. It makes you think
doesn’t it!

n.

NEXT HOME MATCH AT WATERSHEDDINGS

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 7th. 1959

OLDHA M V. WARRINGTON
Please note, KICK-OFF 3-0 pm.

LIST OF FIRST TEAM APPEARANCES AND SCORERS
(Up to and including Saturday 11m)

Player A. G. T. Player A, G. T.

Ganlcy 26 115
.

1 Little l9 5

Cracknell 21 13 Daley l

Nestor 7 1 Noon 17 14 7
Ayres ll 3 Edwards 2

Lily l7 5 Turner 22 l 1

Kellett 25 l 12 Stirrup 7 2

Jones 2 2 McKeown l7 1'-

Rowbotlom 1‘9 1 511115 10

Keith 24 10 Huthcrall 2

Lomas 3 Met: 1

Davies 24 16 Jackson 8

Pitchford l9 7 Kelly 9 1

Dufty l(] l Quinlan 3 l

Winslad: 27 6 Goddard 2
Lloyd 1

LANCASHIRE COUNTY RUGBY FOOTBALL LEAGUE
(Up to and including Saturday last)

72 a 5 2 j
‘5. E

E. 1?
g e. E E i; E E § 5 3 5 ia a :1 '5 5 5‘ a 3 a

E
s

1? ‘2 E

Intro» 13- 9 21-14 28- 11 5- 7 17.23

“mum-111 9-17 5-19 11- 7 12-34 111-20 19-25 9.17 21-211 23-211 9-21

ma- 32-211 59-20 12-23 12-11 12-15 17-47 17- 3

LE“... 25-25 .. 21-5 15-20 5-10 21.22 211.3 15-25

“up"... 12.11 10-211 711-11, 13-221 3-44 22-15 11-25

OLDHAM 44-3 l3-12 I‘J-lt» 22-13 R- 7 44- is 11.111

Rncllflulc 7.11 10- 5 13-14 15-25 5-15 5-1.7 15.15 [6-23

sat-mi 19-10 12.15 13. 5 14- 9 12-23 15-22 19-15

n. 3.1:... 33-12 22- 5 42.12 32- 3 15- 7 13. 9

”1.11m 13- 5 27-15 23-11 25-111 5-(1 7-21

, 72.” 1s-11 23.x
‘
19-0 15-29 5-15

mum-u. 11.11 14.15 19.111 2.25 19-: -. 2-1.: 24.12
Wldncs 17. s 45- 7 5-11. 74-11 35-111 75-15 13-17

VVi— 49-16 lli-ll W- 7 “.14 24» 8 39-15

Work'nalun ZI-Z 16-! l'l- 4 0-13 “LIZ 10‘“) 9-10 17- 9 N 31

Home Team on left Away Team on top Home Team‘s score given first

Wm

15- 5

2045

30- I

25-3
30- 4

0- 1

2145



appear to come under semi-forwards and backs. in fact. second row
are now expected to catch wingvthreequarters, so much as the game
altered from the dim distant past

But forwards will be forwards as long as our game exists and you
can take all the top and class teams today, their great strength lies in

the forwards. coupled with the ability to secure the hall from the set
scrums in reason. and the backs to have sufficient speed and strength
to finish ofi the good work of the forwards. There you get a team that
will go places.

OUR VISITORS
Today we give a special welcome to the Salford Club to Water,

sheddings. Our visit to Salford on November lSth last they created a
surprise by winning the match by fourteen points to nine points. This
was a defeat we never expected and so today we hope to take ample
revenge in getting back in our winning ways and to record a good vic-

tory. The Salford team are having what one may call a moderatelseason
but are cepable of just bringing off some surprise victories. They have
played 23 league matches. won [0 and lost 13.

BRIEFS
Shaun Quinlan our Irish boy is now settled in tile town and has

commenced employment with a Manchester biscuit manufacturers as a
representative. He will travel certain parts of Lancashire and Yorkshire
in search of his livelihoods He appears to be well satisfied with the situation
he has secured.

Ken Jackson visited a specialist on Thursday last and continued
progress is being made with the damaged wrist. Ken has kept in full
training throughout this injury and is keeping very fit_ He does not feel
any ill effects trom his previous injury that he received in Australia the
result of which was a cartilage operation. In fact the enforced rest appears
to have improved the knee immensley.

This is Frank Daley’s testimonial year and permission has been
given by the Rugby League for us to grant him a testimonial. Frank will
have completed 10 years service with the club on the 3131 January 1959
and has been a very good servant to the club. He deserves a bumper
testimonial and various events are now being provisionally made to this
end. A dance is provisionally arranged for Saturday 2151 February at the
Town Hall when all our players will be in attendance, Tickets will be
4/- each and will be in big demand. Further announcements will be made
in the local press. So you good people can now book Siturday, 21st
Fc hraary for the dance of the season.

Keep dry with . . .

"STONE—DRI”
(Reilllucd)

WEATHERWEAR
Branches at WAKEFIELD, ROCHDALE.
ASHTON. BRADFORD. LEIGH. Etc.

Direct Raincoat Co.
102 YORKSHIRE sr.. OLDHAM

POLISHINGSHOP J1 OFFICE FITTER

R. Boardman
WALTER MILLS “3°-

ALE & STOUT BOTTLERS
Mineral Water Manuhnurcrs

[l‘ronnetorz A. Millst

Joiner. Cabinet Maker, Etc.
Repairs and Alterations a Speciality TI'Y OUI- --

“SPECIAL" GRAPE FRUIT CRUSH
Ohtainnble in the PavilionDICKINSON STREET

OLDHAM ASHTON-U-LYNE
Telephone : ASllton 2310

Terms: MONTHLY 'I'hone: MAI" 3574

GREENWOODS
BUILDING

INDUSTRIES LTD.
for . . .

STORAGE
CASEMAKERS
PACKERS EféBofiE'tfifilifSé

SHIPPERS
HAULAGE CONTRACTORS

SALEM WORKS - LEES ROAD - OLDHAM
Telephone: MAln 54.16 (4 lines)


